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Across

2. German troops surprise attack Allied 

Powers but lose

7. 2nd bomb dropped here by the US

8. famous speech from Churchill

9. US government agency used to 

control purchase of war supplies

13. cultural ion that encouraged women 

to join the workforce

16. 1st bomb dropped here by the US

21. United Nations; made to promote 

peace & unity

25. USSR blocks Berlin from French, 

British, & American powers

26. Japan surrenders

27. secret project to invent atomic bombs

28. riots by Mexican-American youth after 

Pachucos get arrested

29. House of Un-American Activities 

Committee; held hearings that indicated 

Communists were in the government & 

Hollywood

31. place where Japanese were taken 

during WW2

32. fought on the 38th parallel

33. provides aid for returning veterans

Down

1. a win for the " Double V " campaign

3. black veterans/citizens fight for 

military integration of colored & white 

soldiers in the military

4. North Atlantic Treaty Organization; 

military alliance between European & North 

American democracies

5. exploited press

6. military chief

10. federal law that prohibited certain 

union practices

11. provides aid to democratic nations 

under threat from authoritarian forces

12. took office after FDR's death

14. policy that operated under the idea 

that Communism will fall as long as it's 

prevented

15. attack by the Japanese that led to the 

US joining the war

17. US provides military aid to foreign 

nations during WW2

18. conference where Truman finds out 

USSR has atomic bombs

19. US program that gave aid to 

European countries post-WW2

20. Franklin D. Roosevelt; 32nd president

22. Germany forced to surrender after 

Hitler commits suicide

23. surprise attack by Japanese Navy

24. increase in births post-war

30. final push to victory for the US Navy; 

island hopping technique


